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Introduction 
The aim of the present study is presentation of the annual results of (S)EUROP class’s distribution 
and the comparison of the estimated main carcass traits of the pigs from one of the Macedonian 
farms with annual production of 30.000 finishers per year. In the period from 2005 to 2009 the 
finishing pigs are slaughtered and measured in one of the slaughterhouses in the Republic of 
Macedonia. The observed improvement of the annual classification results are representing the 
phenotypic evidence of the modern pig production efforts (genetic factors via proper breeding 
program and use of superior AI terminal boars and non-genetic factors via proper feeding and feed 
quality, controlled housing, good management and health control). The similar trend of the 
improvement of the carcass classification results in the Republic of Macedonia is reported in the 
previous investigations for the period from 2003 to 2006 (Vukovic at al., 2006). 

Material and methods 
Dataset: Five year carcass classification results are analyzed (2005-2009). The meat % estimation in 
the pig carcasses Hennessy Grading Probe (HGP) type GP2 device (sub-type 20F9 for probing of 
carcasses without skin) was used by three technicians. From the complete number of probed carcass 
per year (n=2361, n=18253, n=25702, n=24948 and n=23562 for year 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 and 
2009, respectively) the only the slaughtered pig carcasses which belong to the rank of warm weight 
from 70 to 95 kg are used for data analyses (n=232, n=4973, n=7158, n=5155 and n=5581 for year 
2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009, respectively). The description of carcass classes according the 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3220/84 is showed in Table 1. Automatic classification is performed 
with HGP and calculation of lean meat percentage is based on one fat and one muscle thickness 
measurement similar to Dutch system (Belicovski S., 2002).  

Table 1. Description of the carcass classes – SEUROP 
 

Class % of meat in the carcass
S > 60
E 55-60
U 50-55
R 45-50
O 40-45
P < 40

 

Statistical analyses:  
The main pig carcass traits: warm carcass weight (kg), back fat thickness (mm), MLD thickness (mm) 
and percent of meat in the carcass (%) are estimated and statistically analyzed and compared. The 
absolute distribution of (S)EUROP classes is counted and then present in the relative values per year. 
Basic statistical information’s (Mean, Std and Cv) are calculated for all investigated traits to offer 
additional information’s related with their variability and variability of the measurements. 
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Results and discussion 
According obtained results generally we could conclude that the quality of the pig carcasses in the 
Republic of Macedonia originated from the farms which are working under the modern pig production 
principles have a continued trend of improvement. The observed trend of the main carcass traits (Table 
2.) showed that warm carcass weight among the years maintain relatively close to 73 kg. Due to the 
explained method of ranking the variation of warm carcass weight is lower then expected. However the 
importance of this trait ranking was necessary for proper base for comparison of other traits. In the 
future we assume that value of warm carcass weight will slightly increase. Also, the number of 
carcasses observed classes in the evaluated rank (70-95kg), will more participate in the overall 
measured carcasses per year (the carcasses in the judged rank participate in overall measurements from 
9.8 to 27.8% in 2005 and 2007, respectively). The back fat tissue evidently decreases during the yeas 
from 2005 to 2009 from 11.6 mm to only 8.0 mm. The breeding and classification value of this trait is 
high importance, hence the space for improvements in this herd still existing (8.0± 3.22mm). However, 
the estimated back fat thickness (mm) measurements showed stronger variations compared with other 
traits (coefficient of variations from 3.5 to 43.8%), however the variation within the trait among the 
years maintain relatively close (coefficient of variations from 32.5 to 43.8%). We assume that this is 
strongly influenced by type of carcass (without skin) and possible misjudgments after the slaughtering 
due to the mechanical method of de-skinning. The second very important carcass trait, MLD thickness 
expresses increasing trend (from 51.8 in 2005 to 53.7mm in 2009). If we take into the consideration the 
opposite trend in 2006, the deepness of MLD averagely is increased till 2009 for 2.9mm. The estimated 
% of meat in the carcass increase 3% from 2005 to 2009. Behind absolute positive result, this trend 
observed via such an indirect trait (combination of warm carcass weight, fat and muscle thickness 
information’s) is very meaning because nearly we could have better understanding about right trait 
ratio changes during the years. In the last year of the measuring the highest average value of meat in the 
carcass is observed (57.1% of meat in the carcass). 
 

Table 2: Estimated main carcass traits per year 
 

Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
Warm carcass weight (kg) 

n 232 4973 7158 5155 5581 
x  72.8 72.9 73.3 73.1 73.1 

Std 2.60 2.57 2.70 2.69 2.86 
Vc 3.6 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.9 

Back fat tickness (mm) 
N 232 4973 7158 5155 5581 
x  11.6 9.1 8.6 8.0 8.0 

Std 3.76 3.75 3.54 3.51 3.22 
Vc 32.5 41.3 41.2 43.8 40.4 

MLD tickness (mm) 
N 232 4973 7158 5155 5581 
x  51.8 50.8 51.7 52.8 53.7 

Std 6.49 6.34 6.85 7.65 7.24 
Vc 12.5 12.5 13.3 14.5 13.5 

% of meat in the carcass 
N 232 4973 7158 5155 5581 
x  54.1 55.9 56.4 57.0 57.1 

Std 2.95 3.08 2.97 3.01 2.7 
Vc 5.5 5.5 5.3 5.3 4.8 
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Figure 1: Distribution of the carcass classes (SEUROP) per year 

 

According observed among the years the distribution of carcass classes are shown in figure 1, we could 
conclude that participation of price valid class E (55-60% of meat in the carcass) significantly increased 
from 37.9 to 63.7% from 2005 to 2009, respectively. In addition, the classes with lower value (R, O 
and P) decrease or do not appear during the years and their value in 2009 come close to the zero. The 
distributions among three best classes (S, E and U) also change mainly in to the direction of E class 
which is also positive related future acceptance of EU payment system. Moreover, if in the future “the 
end weight” of the live pigs due to the commercial reasons need to be increased the present distribution 
within and between carcass classes is an appropriate base for that development. Summarized three best 
classes (S, E and U) in 2009 are 99.3% of all probed carcasses. According Hansson I. (2003) in 
most of the EU countries pigs are slaughtering with body weight less then 125kg, which is 
giving carcass weight of 93kg or less. According this author, 200 million of pigs are 
slaughtering annually in EU and genetically they are originated from the crosses produced by 
Yorkshire and Landrace from the dam side and Duroc, Hampshire, Pietren and some 
synthetic lines from the sire side. The great importance for estimation of the % of meat in the 
carcass is the measured value of the warm weight is reported by Sladek at al. (2004).The 
authors indicate that back fat thickness in some crosses was measured with the values from 
12.7mm to 15.0mm in the probed carcasses with average carcass weight form 80 to 89.9kg. 
Those authors reported that increasing of carcass weight is linearly connected with 
increasing of the back fat thickness. In addition, they determinate the high positive 
correlation among body weight of pigs before slaughtering and the deepness of MLD and 
thickness of back fat. In our investigation the warm carcass weight among the years maintain 
relatively close to 73 kg which is still relatively low. However, we assume that warm carcass weight 
in the future will increase due to the increasing of the end live weight of the finishers. 
According Vukovic at al.(2006), in two separate investigations in the Republic of Macedonia the 
found distribution of grading classes was: 0,3% S, 17% E, 40% U, 28,2% R, 10% O, 4,3% P (period 



from 2001 to 2003) and 6.5% S, 52.6% E, 73.2% U, 3.4% R, 0.3% O, 0% P (period from 2005 to 
2006). Compared with the reported distribution of the carcass classes the present investigation 
confirmed our previous judgments about clear trend of improved classification results for 
Macedonian pork in the last years:  14.9% S, 63.7% E, 20.7% U, 0.7% R, 0.0% O, and 0.0% P (in 
2009). Similar trend of improved classification results is reported in Slovenia by Marjeta Candek-
Potokar at al. (2004). According this group of authors, from 1996 to 2004 in the Republic of 
Slovenia there is significant increasing of % of meat in the carcass from 51.9 to 55.9%, respectively. 
Finally, behind promising results we need to continue with the additional investigations in the 
direction of methodology testing due to the possible influence of the used method of probing on the 
estimated results and because of needs for updating of Macedonian formula used in the HGP 
software. The observed difference in the estimated % of meat in the carcass which is detected via 
different methods and apparatus is reported by several authors (Petrovic Ljiljana and Manojlovic 
Danica, 1999, Lukovic at al., 2000 and Radovanovic 2001). 

Conclusion 
According obtained results generally we could conclude that the quality of the pig carcasses in the 
Republic of Macedonia in last ten years have a clear trend of improvement. Investigation showed 
continued average increasing of the % of meat in the pig carcasses under the production 
circumstances of Republic of Macedonia. The observed progress via better distribution of favorable 
carcass classes for Macedonian pork are result of the modern pig production philosophy and the 
sound respect of the individual significance and the group appropriate balance in genetic and non 
genetic factors. 
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